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/Judicial Board Gets 
Power in Cut Rulings
The faoulty, at its meeting Ap­
ril 26, adopted recommendations 
Clarifying rules on probation and 
Outting. The faculty group also 
granted the Student J u d i c i a l  
poard request for power to par 
ticipate in determination of pen­
alties in the cases of excessive 
Outting of classes and convoca­
tion.
The following recommendations 
Were adopted by the faculty: 
ACADEM IC PROBATION 
(1* Scholastically, ail students 
•ha ll be (a) in good standing or 
C'b* on academic probation.
(45* Freshmen who have not earn­
ed a .7 average, or the equivalent 
of one course with a grade of D 
and other courses with a grade of 
£ . and sophomores who have not 
#arned a 1.0 average for their to­
tal achievement toward gradua 
tion shall be on academic pro 
bation.
Students on academic proba­
tion may have no unexcused class 
absences. They may be limited 
in the amount of their participa­
tion in extra-curricular activities 
•  l the discretion of the deans in 
Consultation with the advisers 
gyncerned.
A list of the names of all stu­
dents on academic probation shall 
be sent to all instructors after 
•ach marking period.
31 All juniors and seniors shall 
be in good standing.
Students in these years who 
have scholastic difficulties shall 
be placed in the “ warn” cate­
gory for scrutiny of their records
by the committee on adm inistra­
tion, and statements outlin i n g 
their situations with regard to 
meeting the requirements f o r  
graduation shall be sent them by 
the deans, copies of which shall 
be mailed to parents and advis­
ers.
NO-CUT
(1; Students who have excessive 
unexcused class absences in any 
one semester (10', or excessive 
convocation absences in any one 
semester (4>, shall be placed in 
no-cut classification. After being 
placed on the no-cut list, students 
may have no further unexcused 
class or convocation absences for 
the remainder of that semester. 
Records are cleared at the close 
of the semester.
<2> Should students cut one or 
more ^classes after being placed 
on no-cut for excessive unexcus­
ed class absences, or if students 
cut one or more convocations aft­
er being placed on no-cut for ex­
cessive unexcused convocation 
absences, their cases shall be 
brought to the student judical 
board. •
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Lawrence Host for Student, 
Personnel Dean Parleys
Any student who needs fi­
nancial assistance in the form 
of a scholarship, grant-in-aid. 
campus job or loan has been 
reminded to obtain a blank 
from the dean’s office The 
blanks must be filled and re­
turned before May 15.
Stolen Books
At the meeting April 26, the 
faculty group reaffirmed its posi­
tion regarding unauthorized re­
moval of books from library re­
serve shelves. This removal of 
books will be treated as “serious 
misconduct, rendering offenders 
'liable to unusually severe discipli­
nary action.”
Mortar Board, Mace 
Honor Twelve Juniors
Six junior women and six junior men were tapped for membership 
|«i Mortar Board and Mace at the traditional ceremony in convocation,
April 22. Chosen to the women s honor group were Beverly Baxman,;
Rosemary Freeman. Nenah Fry, Arlene Keller, Susan l^aHose, and 
Helen Williams. The men who were tapped are Kenneth Cum m ins,1 
Jrving Curry. Richard Gast, Diwght Peterson. Peter Peterson and
t)ouglas Reimer. . .
Each of the two groups chose an honorary member. Mortar Board 
named Miss Helen Proctor to membership. She is secretary to Dr.
Douglaa M Knight. For the first time Mace selected an honorary 
member who was not on the college staff. The group chose Elmer 
Jennings, a member of the college board of trustees
The tapping ceremony was conducted by the present genioi mem­
bers of the organizations. Margaret Link, retiring president of Mm tai rece jvecj Qn honorary doctor of law degree from Ripon 
Board, and Elmer Pfefferkorn, president of Mace, con ucte ie pio c o ||ege at a recent honor convocation. Dr. C lark G. Kueb- 
feedings. ,|er  ^ R jp 0n  president, who conferred the honorary degree onMace Mortar Board behalf of the college, is at the right.
The blue and white mace, »ym-| Mortar Board, national honoi 
b<»l of leadership and authority, society for senior women, chooses 
Was presented to the junior men 'coeds at the end of the junior LBC to Begin Regularfcnd to Jennings, the g ioups ,iew year f0r outstanding leadership,
Programing in Fall
uiembers. , PCum m ins has been h*ftd of the scholarship, and se. vice. There
new student week committee, are more than 90 c h a p t e r s  
bead of the Lawrence United throughout the nation, and Law. 
Chanties drive foi 'be coming rence possesses one of the oldest, 
■rear, chairman of the convoca­
tion committee, a high honor stu­
dent, winner of the Brokaw Buck­
et during his freshman year, and 
Chairman of a Religion in Life 
lommitte*. He is a member of 
>elta Tau Delta.
Irving Curry Is newly elect­
ed president of the student 
body, and Its former treasurer. 
He is a member of the Law­
rence choir, head solicitor for 
Ihe Lawrence United charities, 
Vice-president and treasurer of 
Brokaw hall, master sergeant 
•  nd silver medal winner in the 
AH' KOTC, and treasurer of the 
Arnold Air society, honor group 
of cadets. He is a member of 
Beta Theta PI.
founded in 1922.
Miss Baxman has been vice- 
president and rushing chairman 
of Alpha Delta Pi sorority, a 
member of the Women's Rec­
reation board, and is co-chair- 
man of next year’* homecom-
The Lawrence Broadca s t i n g  
company, previously scheduled to The five weeks remaining In Ihe
, __. . . . . .  spring term will be used for testbegin operation immediately aft- ,)roadca!.t!> to Sa|,  hI|l , nd
er spring vacation, will delay its fraternity quadrangle. These tests
_  _ ___  formal programming until n e x t will originate from the station’s
fiommitte*. He ** a memm ' fall. Due to financial conditions quonset hut at the bottom of union
Delta rau De a. an ^  ne t year’s ho eco  and the small amount of time hill and will not be typical of
ing celebration. In the field of 'eft in this school term. LBC will future programs nor will they be
music she has been particular, not broadcast to the entire cam- of technical perfection,
ly active. She Is co-rushing and PUS until alter the summer. The engineering staff has re-
co-social chairm an of Sigma Al- The original sum needed for fn- quested this “ test” period to en-
pha Iota, music sorority; a stallation of the broad c a s t i n g  able them to have broadcasting
member of the Lawrence sym- equipment has not yet been met techniques nearly perfected by
phony and the Lawrence band, Ht>d the time required for this in- next fall. Serving the quad and
a counselor to freshman worn- stallation will not permit opera- Sage, the LBC test programs will
en; secretary-treasurer of Rus- t,on before final exams reach 40 per cent of the student
sell Sage hall; committee m<*m- Prior to spring vacation the body and 95 per cent of the grad-
l>er in the Lawrence Women’s managers and several R a d i o  uating seniors who won’t be back
association and the Lawrence Workshop members met to dis- next fall when the station will be
United charities, a high honor cuss means of obtaining funds for in full-time operation.
Dick Gast is president of Delta Htudent and a member of PI ^ e  station and a few contacts LBC directors have reminded
Tau Delta and head of the Arnold sigm a, sophomore honor group. were made during the vacation, the students that this Is their
A ir society, cadet honor group Miss Freeman is president and but most of the financial receipts station and that it probably will
fte is a three sport man In foot-former social chairman of Kappa wiU ** appropriated during the become a part of the college |n
For the first time since 1950, Lawrence has beon selected as host 
for the Midwest conference of student governments. Conference 
activities w ill begin at 4 o'clock this afternoon and end tomorrow 
afternoon. Problems of student government w ill be discussed at 
conference sessions Specific problems to be discussed will be selected 
at the meeting of the chief delegates at 6:45 p.m.
Lawrence also will be host to the first conference of personnel 
deans, which is being held at the same time as the student conference. 
The deans' conference w ill begin with a luncheon at Brokaw hell. 
John Jamrich, dean of students at Coe college, and Marshall B H ul­
bert are in charge of arrangements.
Delegates
Dave Sackett and Nancy Brice 
w ill be Lawrence's official dele­
gates to the student conference. 
They were elected at the SFAJ 
meeting Monday evening. Irv 
Curry, SEC president, and 
Dwight Peterson, SEX’ vice presi­
dent, also will act in the capacity 
of official representatives. The 
meetings are open to the student 
body and a schedule of the discus­
sion topics of the various groups 
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Members of the SEC committee 
for planning the conference are 
Patricia Dresbach and Allan Ehr- 
hardt. accommodations; Phyllis A l­
ton, Marilyn Warner and Nancy 
Brice, public relations; Grace Tres- 
ter and Irv Curry, program, and 
Dave Sackett and Jan Kruse, en­
tertainment.
Among the topics for discussion 
at the cleans’ conference will be 
the extra-curricular program, col­
lege regulations and enforcement, 
student government and the col­
lege, fostering intellectual growth 
on campus, and academic proba­
tion.
At the final meeting of the 
deans' conference tomorrow after­
noon, miscellaneous problems and 
future plans will be discussed and 
a summary of the conference w ill 
be made.
DR. DOUGLAS M A ITLA N D  K N IG H T  is seen here after
Brooks to Read From 
Journal at Convo
Charles M. Brooks will read ex­
cerpts from an unpublished per­
sonal journal at convocation May 
6. The journal is entitled "Tho 
Green Island” and it was written 
in 1942. when Mr. Brooks was sta­
tioned in the Pacific theater.
ball, basketball and tennis, and Alpha Theta sorority, vice-presi- summer 
Was elected co-winner of the most dent of the Lawrence Women's The station 
Valuable basketball player award association, head proctor at Rus*
|n the season just past. Treasur- sell Sage hall, and a Sigma and 
#r of the Letterman’s club, foot- Pi Sigma in her earlier years, 
ball representative to the student She has been soloist with the 
Executive committee: co-winner Lawrence college choir and the 
Of the “L” club award as a Lawrence singers, and a frequent 
freshman athlete, a technics! ser- participant in theater activities,'
geant in the AF ROTC. and s both as crew worker and actress. lul *n obtaining records. Since the 
fiiember of the Lawrentian edi- She is also a member of the radio record library could be limitless, riate records or who has a fman- 
torisl board, Gast also handles and television workshop, and ,h«* workshop directors have an- c.al contract is urged to see Keith
_________________» : . . _______  pounced that any record donation Holforty or W illiam  J . Foley be-
(T l’RN TO PAGE 5) ) (TURN TO PAOE 5) Iwould be appreciated. lore final exams.
needs approxi­
mately $1000 before an efficient 
and complete station can he In­
stalled. The money and equip­
ment which the workshop now 
has will be used to begin ten­
tative broadcasts and testing.
The workshop has been success-
future years. “ LBC Is not just 
an extra-curricular activity, but 
will be a vital part of the col­
lege cam pus," the director* 
said. "Lawrence is the last co|- 
|ege of its kind to install a radio 
station, so it is up to the stu­
dent body to support it for its 
potential value.”
Any student who desires to do-
“Japanese fiarden" has been 
selected as the theme for the 
Spring prom which will be held 
May 15 at the union. The main 
feature this year will be con­
tinuous dance music, since there 
will he a combo downstairs 
and an orchestra upstairs. Thc 
dance will end at 1:15 and 
women will have 1:30 hours.
The prom la being planned 
by the SEC social T'ommlttee. 
headed by Jan W'ullner and 
Harry Gronholm. Newly-elected 
social chairmen Paul Kline 
and Barbara Randall will assist.
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'Romantic Symphony4 
To be Major Work 
In Orchestra Concert
BY SUSAN BRAINERD
“Romantic Symphony No. 2” by 
Howard Hanson is the major work 
en the program scheduled for the 
spring concert. The Lawrence Col­
lege symphony orchestra w ill pre- 
tent its conceit under the baton 
Of Kenneth Byler at 8:15 Sunday 
•veiling in the Memorial Chapel.
Han&on composed the symphony 
*-iule spending a summer at the 
Jnterlochen Music Camp in M ich­
igan. The theme of the second 
movement has become the camp’s 
theme song ever since.
The symphony was first per­
formed by the Boston symphony 
orchestra under Serge Koussevitz- 
ky in 1930 and has been done by 
most of the major orchestra since.
The other contemporary work 
In he heard in W illiam  Walton's 
"Four Dances front the “Ka- 
c a d r ’ ”. “Facade" is a youthful 
work of the 20th century Itndsii 
composer, in which he collabo­
rated with ttir poet Kdith S it­
well. An account of the collabo­
ration hy the poel'M brother in 
the fo llow  ing words: “We sought 
to reach a country between mu- 
Mr and poetry, wtiere as on the 
border between waking and 
dreaming, new landscapes would 
show with a brief but memorable 
Vividness, anil strange glimpses 
of fate, or mortals and of immor­
tals, could be captured within
the world of a minute or two.” 
The present set of dances were 
selected and arranged by Walter 
Goehr for srcbestral perform­
ance.
Beethovens overture to Corio- 
lan, Op. 02, will open the program. 
The story of the Roman historical 
figure, Coriolaus, has received dra­
matic treatment by Shakespeare 
and also by an Austrian writer, Jo ­
seph van Collin, to whom Beetho­
ven dedicated this overture.
The literary classis Pelleas and 
Meiisande has been a subject of 
a good deal of musical composi­
tion. including an opera by Debus­
sy and incidental music by Faure 
and Sibelius. Faure's suite, "Pelle­
as and Meiisande’’ has been chosen 
for the program. It is made up of a 
prelude and three entre actes.
It is particularly appropriate to 
the character and atmosphere of 
Maeterlink's play.
Several of the works to be per­
formed Sunday evening call for 
harp parts, so Phyllis Schomovitz, 
Milwaukee harpist, has been en­
gaged for the concert. She has done 
much solo and orchestral work in 
the m iddle west.




In Peabody Hall, at 8:13, Mon­
day evening, May 3, Miss Betty 
Leisering, soprano, will present a 
senior recital and will be assisted 
by Miss Carole Wang, flutest. 
Studying under Mr. George Cox. 
Wohin Schubert






Sonate fue Flute und Klavier 
Hindemeth
I Heiter bewegt
II  Sehr langsam
II I  Sehr lebhaft Marseh
Miso Wang




Air de l ’enfant Ravel
Reverie Algerienne ( C a m i l l e  
Saint-Saens) Aslanoff
The Rose Clokey
Kentucky Mountain Songs arr.
by Niles 
E F  I had a ribbon bow 
When I lays down and I do die 
Come all ye fair and tender 
ladies
By a lonely forest pathway 
.Miss leisering 
As it fell -upon a day Copland 
Miss Leisering, soprano 
Miss Wang, flute 
Don lla lloran, clarinet
Five Phi Taus w ill represent 
Lawrence’s Mu chapter at the an­
nual domain conference this week­
end. This year’s conference for 
domain six, which comprises sev­
eral states in the midwest and 
their respective chapters, w ill be 
held at Michigan State college at 
I East Lansing, Mich., and w ill last 
for a two-day period.
Included in the group of colleges 
and universities, which w ill . be 
represented, are Coe, Purdue, Iowa 
State, Eastern Illinois, Illinois, 
Indiana and Michigan.
Those making the trip for the lo- 
local chapter are Dick Norman, 
Ph il Homes, J im  Sinullen, Good­
rich Gevaart and O. B. Parish.
All-American Music 
Program May 6
Phi Mu Alpha fraternity has an­
nounced that it will give its All- 
American program in conjunction
with the composition class at 8:15 
o’clock Thursday evening, May 6, 
at Peabody hall.
Among the compositions to be 
performed are a chorus and in ­
strumental piece and three songs 
by Ronald Taylor; a choral work 
and a composition for the instru-
Domain Confab Hopkins to Give 
Senior Recital
A senior recital w ill be given 
by Royal Hopkins at 4 o’clock 
Sunday afternoon, in Peabodf 
hall. A mem ber of Ph i Mu fra* 
ternity, he is from  the studio o l 
Jam es Ming and is a candidate 
for the degree of Bachelor of Mu* 
sic with a m ajor in piano. Hg 
will perform the following seleo» 
tions:
Ludus T o n a lis ............ H indem ith
Sonata, Op. 10, No. 1 Beethoven 
Intermezzo, Op. 110, No. 6
Brahmg
Intermezzo, Op. 118, No. 4
Brahmg
P re lu d e s .................................. F au ig
No. 3 in G m inor 
No. 2 in C sharp m ajor 
Clouds, Op. 7, No. 4 . . .  , .Griffes
O r g i a ............  . . .  . . .  . . ..T u r in g
T o cc a ta .................................Duncan
mental trio by Alice Lalk; the mu* 
sic to “Our Town” by Aaron Cope* 
land and othei works by American 
composers.
R r f-1  TfiouqW
- l h e  W a r
Was O ver?*
Sure! Tin* fighting stopped in 
Korea . . . but the war against 
(death is never over! The fight­
ing continues relentlessly in 
tiomes and hospitals, all over 
America. Anti the greatest de* 
f« rise weapon of all is blood. 
iJYes, b loot I Mires Inn's!
It is need^l now by thou­
sands of men. women and chil­
dren for surgery and medical 
treatment. It is needed, too, to 
build a national reserve of 
blood derivatives as "lift* insur­
ance” fur hundreds of thou* 
Kinds in time of disaster. So . . .
GIVE BLOOD NOW!
C A l l  y o u r  C o m m u n i t y  o r  
M o « p i t o l  S t o o d  S a n k  o r  
S « € « l  R « d  C r o t *  C K o p t t r .
Sponsored by
Bob's Barber Shop
3rd Floor Zuelke Bldg. 
4 6300
£ 1 * h  SaAevj
308 E. College Ave. 
423 W . College Ave.
Why Mail Your Laundry to Mom?
Postal Rotes Are Up
It's A Fact —  We'll do it for you for LESS THAN THE 
POSTAGE in most coses.
YOU'LL BE AHEAD WITH OUR STUDENT SPECIAL 
And no more lugging it to the post office!
9  lbs. Washed - Bleached - Dried - Folded 
24 Hour Service Too $1
Free Pick Up ond Delivery Tuesdoys ond Thursdays 
at All Dorms and Fraternity Houses
L E E  S L A U N D E R I T E
813 West College Ave. Dial 4-1657
F O R M A L S
To VIease the Willey’s 
Most Dis criminating 
Women
(ond Men!)









41 1 N. Onsido St. 
Phone 4 6754
I  When you pause...make it i(>unt... hat/e a Coke__
4 D R IN K 1
• O m t O  0 * 0 1 »  AUTMOtlTY 0 »  TH* COCA  C O tA  C C *eA N V  IV
nos COCA-COLA BOTTLING COM PANY
.y* w Oshkosh, Wts.
registeifd trade-mark <C) 1954. The Coca-Cola Cfc
r Largest > 
Selling Cigarette 
j i  in America’s 
\ Colleges y
TO**0®
Yov co« fICK »•*» job 
you coupls you* coM*e« »oio» wi»H 
t«c>»*o«iol skills ocqu'rod *« *hs 4
C rs«g) INTENSIVE $€CRE1A«IAI COURSS coiisgs B'f*» ®» MOVE-*
Fr»* lifstims plot»«"*"* »«y«!*•»•,
Sf«f* firs* Mondoy e«c* ms-** . . ftsl* 
tstin T frss
S I  C » I  T A t  I A ISCHOOL \ ?Pf.ji v„.-, >*» > i 0,;fiM OSER




" C h e s te rf ie ld s  fo r  M e!"
The cigarette with a proven good record
with smokers. Here is the record. Bi-monthly 
examinations of a group of smokers show no 




An artists' party will be held 
next Sunday, May 2. at the Wor- 
fester art center. An auction of 
Works of Appleton and area artists 
w ill be featured. The auction w ill 
begin at 3 o'clock in the afternoon. 
Auctioneer w ill be Charles Brooks, 
member of Lawrence college art 
department.
The exhibit and auction are be­
ing presented by the Appleton 
•hapter of the United World Fed­
eralists. The Federalists are a 
non-partisan organization working 
to strengthen the United Nations 
to preserve world peace. Proceeds 
Ot the auction salon w ill be equal* 
ly  divided between the contribut­
ing artists and the local federalist 
Chapter. To cover expenses, an ad­
mission charge of fifty cents per 
person is being asked.
Entries for the auction are in ­
vited from all Io c j I artists, and 
W ill be accepted as late a* Satur­
day noon, May 1, by Mrs. Charles 
McClure, 825 E Alton street. 
Chairman of the artists' party 
Committee.
Other members of the commit­
tee are Charles Brooks, Thomas 
Dietrich, Miss Ellen Stone. Mrs. M. 
M . Bober, Mrs. Charles Dostal, all 
Of whom are from Appleton, as 
well as Mrs. John Dever of Two 
Hi vers, and Muss Joan Lindsay of 
Escanaba, Michigan.
Schedule Dietrich, Culver 
For Two May Art Displays
BY FLO REN CE  ARBUTHNOT
The month of May will see two 
one-man displays at the Art Cen­
ter. One show is of twenty-five 
paintings by Charles Culver of 
Bellaire, Michigan, and the other, 
by a Lawrence artist, Tom Die­
trich, will contain about twenty- 
five paintings, too.
DeJtrich's paintings are all 
water-colors, fifteen of which 
were painted in the Fox River 
Valley within the last month. 
The others are scene* around 
Torch lake, M ichigan, very near 
to some of the scenes of Mr.
Culver's paintings. Mode* t I y, 
Dietrich says that he is unable 
to give any statement on his 
work.
Mr. Culver’s work Is represent­
ed in several museums, and pub­
lic collections, and lie has won 
several awards for his paintings 
He says, *‘1 am a "nature 
painter.'* I am  not a botanist, 
geologist or loologlst (though I 
study flowers, stones and an i­
m als;) I am an artist. Being 
an artist I am attracted to na-
Tod ay's
C H E S T E R F IE L D
Is  th e  B e s t  C ig a re tte  
E v e r M ade!
You Con See 
That He 
Eats at




" C h e ste rf ie ld s  fo r  M e l"
/ f lz c o b t # /  im  e. ' i»
The cigarette that gives you proof of
highest quality—low nicotine. For the taste 
and mildness you want—smoke America1 % 
most popular 2-wav cigarette.
<«Tw* VH (M*n • Mi*« TttrtCt G*.
The cigarette tested and approved by 30
years of scientific tobacco research.
DORIS DAY ~AWMNM MO» fCfyW
" C h e ste rf ie ld s  fo r  M e!"
lure's objects and creatures 
lew  fer themselves than for the 
painting possibilities they sug­
gest to my artistic seuse.
I  enjoy nature's freshnes in the 
seasons of spring and summer; 
but I also enjoy the mood of w in­
ter and callgraphy of dead 
weeds, grasses, and plants in­
scribed on a background of white 
snow. Live birds, butterflies, and 
moths I find beautiful and paint- 
able; but if such creatures hap-
The Lawrentian 3
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pen to be dead when I  discover 
them, I find them no less fas-
cinating to draw (and such mod­
els hold still wonderfully whilst 
I am sketching them )”
Nearly all of his paintinge 
which will be displayed here con- 
cern plants, animals, and land­
scapes.
BUETOW’S Beauty
j h o p






Friday, April 30, 1954 Clerk Hoodwinks Politicos in 
Farcial" Inspector General"
LWA and the women’s Judicia l 
Board have announced the revis­
ed rules for 1954-1955. The rules 
follow with the changes in bold 
type:
J. Any other function* requir. 
in it late hours will be referred
to the LWA Board. (Other than
those listed)
2 A woman may attend the 
following functions without tak­
ing an 11 o'clock: college bas­
ketball games, school plays, the 
artist series, Christmas a n d  
Faster vespers, and all conser­
vatory recitals. She will be giv­
en 15 minutes to return from 
functions at Alexander gymnas­
ium .
3 Freshman women are to sign 
«ut if they are to hr out after 
1 o'clock in the evening snd 
m ust sign in upon returning to 
the dormitory.
4 Wheir the weather is ex­
tremely cold, women who live 
if) distant houses may wear 
slacks or ski pants to dinner 
with the permission of the head 
counselor or proctor of their 
resident house an d  the hostess 
of the d o rm ito ry  d in iiiK  room s.
5 I .u li soro rity  is a llow ed  one 
VI o 'c lo ck  p e rm is s io n  fo r the 
y e a r  for a serenade .
ti l he gym, tennis courts, hock­
ey field, and  a r t cen te r  are con-, 
h id rrc d  o ff c a m p u s  excep t w hen  
classes are he ld  there 
V Ite rm u d a  shorts  m ay  be w orn  
on  cam pus  1 1 t o  i "  above  the 
knee .) T hey m ay  not be w o rn  
to  c lasses or in  the d in in g  
room.
b t i ir ls  m u s t s ign  out on a yel­
low s lip  w hen  le av in g  before or 
re tu rn ing  a fte r  a d es igna ted  
v a c a t io n  da te .
!) Kvery woman is allowed five 
accumulated late minutes p e r  
semester. When a woman re­
turns to the dormitory after 
closing hours and has no late 
permission, she must sign in 
her time of return on the green 
tardy slips. Any fraction of a 
m inute will be counted as one 
whole minute.After these five 
minutes, no more minutes can 
be accumulated for the semes­
ter. These five late minutes 
are for emergency purposes on- 
l>. The five late minutes will 
not he tak**n away when a 
campus is given, hut shall re. 
m ain reserved for emergency 
purposes only.
America's Finest Timepiece
Plir & T r c i b o r
The Reliable Jewelers 
220 W . College Ave.
BY SHARON SE N T l’R IA
' A Russian farce is headed 
straight for Lawrence on April 29, 
:i0, May 1, 0, 7 and 8. “The In ­
spector General”  by Nikolay Go­
gol, is a laugh provoking play 
dealing with the officials (every­
one of whom are corrupt), of a 
I small Russian village. They are 
all thoroughly enjoying their lives 
of petty politics when it is an­
nounced that the Inspector Gen­
eral is about to pay them a visit 
to check up on things.
A mad scramble ensues as the 
(“ trustworthy” officers of the tow-n 
try to camouflage their slightly 
shady past activities. After ex­
hausting themselves by trying to 
appear honest, they find that there 
has been a case of mistaken iden­
tity. Much to their chagrin, it is 
revealed that the m an they had 
been kow-towing to, is really a 
petty official, currentl^out of cur­
rency because of gambling.
Directed by F. Theodore Cloak, 
the stellar roles in this fast-mov- 
ing comedy are in the capable 
hands of two veterans of 4he Law­
rence stage: Robert Sonkowsky, 
who will play Mayor Anton An­
tonovich, and Harry Clark, who
will portray Ivan Alexandrovich 
Khlestakon.
Bob Smith will play the part 
of Lukich Khlopan. Anna Andre- 
yenna, wife of the mayor, is Kay 
Bayer, and the daughter of the 
mayor, Marya Antonovna, is Pat 
Hansen.
Other members of the cast are: 
Tom Roberts, Bruce Sielaff, Gor­
don Wagner, Bob Van Dale, Stan 
Preston, and Dick Swenson, who 
have all recently finished work in 
“St. Joan .”
Making their debut on the Law ­
rence stage art: Ann Blanchard, 
Judie Walworth, Helen C a s p e r ,  
Lois Niemi. Dave McIntyre, Dick 
Beringer, Dave Hathaway, Rob­
ert Finne, David Reilly, and Alice 
Davies.
S p r i n g  D a n c e
Alpha Delta Pi and Delta G am ­
ma sororities w ill hold their 
spring formal from 10:15 to 1:15 
tomorrow evening in the union. 
Chaperones are Mr. and Mrs. 
Chandler Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. 
Padraic P. Frucht, and Mr. and 




Delta Gamma Roberta K ing to 
Beta Bob Meredith.
Delta Gamma Jane Kaiser, to 
Beta Walter Bissell.
AChiO  Sheila Schwandt to J im  
Smullen, Phi Kappa Tau.
Sheila Schwandt, Alpha Chi 
Omega, to J im  Smullen, Ph i Kap­
pa Tau.
Engaged.
Delta Gamma Kay Mclnrue to 
Ken Harbinson, Delta Tau Delta.
F A S T  F I L M  
D E V E L O P I N G
ond
P H O T O
S U P P L I E S
Mary Alice Smith, Kappa Delta* 
to Tom Piper, Phi Kappa Tau. 
Nancy Caesar, A lpha Delta
to J im  Coley, Sig Ep alum.
Mary Smith, Kappa Delta, ♦© 
Tom Piper, Phi Kappa Tau.
Sylvia Jud ith  Tippett, Delta
Gamma alumna, to Ray Leste* 
Nelson of Wauwatosa. He is a 
graduate of Lawrence and a stu« 
dent at the University of Wis­
consin.
Ruth Riemeier, Alpha Delta Pi, 
to Phi Delt Jack McKinstry.
Marcia Peterson w ill we<J 
George McNeil, Phi Kappa Tail 
alum, on June 10 at the Metho­
dist church in Appleton.
MEN
Is Your Shoving Kit 
Getting Shabby Looking? 
See the New Models ot
$1.50 up plus 10% tax
SUELFL0WS LUGGAGE SHOP
303 W . College
I D E A L  
P H O T O  S H O P
208 E. College
A Complete 
Line of Drugs 
and Toiletries
Q e ili+ t 'i
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3-5551
e - .e - •••-e-
Watch for Opening Date of
THE JU V EN ILE  
SHOE SHOP
"Shoes from Cradle to College"




Q U A L I T Y  D R Y  C L E A N I N G
W ith a Convenient Postal Substotion 
for Busy Students.
222 E. College Ave.
1 ‘ * Bill Axelson
3-5824







* \ l i » » < » r » en9s Fat * o rite9*
C all 3 -4 4 4 4
SAVE $11.30
^ T e n n i s  
R a c k e t
S P E C I A L ! ! !
n  fit?
K ,  i1 ?  vv
SPALDING FRAMES
•  Davis Cup •  Top Flite 
and e Autograph
Regular v a lu e .............................$15.75
Genuine Gut Strung, Reg.......... $ 8.50
7 N.
OUTSTANDING 
VALUES AT . . .
| 2 9 5
H  MH H  Complete
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave. Phone 3-1056
N EW  ELECTEES TO  M ACE are, left to r ight, Dwight Peterson, Kenneth Cummings, 
Douglas Reimer, Peter Peterson, Elmer Jenn ings, Irving Curry, and Richard Gast.
M a c e ,  Mortar Board Honor 
Twelve Juniors at Convocation Mortar Board
he is a member of Eta Sigma 
Phi classics fraternity.
Mace
(Continued from page 1)
sports publicity for the college 
Hews bureau.
Dwight reterton I* vice • 
president of the student execu­
tive committee, former secre­
tary and now scholarship chair­
m an of Phi Delta Theta fra­
ternity, a track letternian. 
m em ber of the yearbook board 
of control, treasurer of t h e  
Lawrence United charities for 
next year, former treasurer of 
the spring carnival, a high hon­
or student, secretary of Brokaw 
ball, master sergeant and silver 
medal winner in the AF ROTC, 
and discussions cha irm an of the 
Religion in Life conference. 
Peter Peterson is foreign stu­
dent chairm an of the Lawrence 
United charities, a frequent actor 
U ith the Lawrence college theat­
er and a mem ber of Sunset honor 
«irama group, former president of 
Brokaw hall, form er treasurer 
president of the Student Christian 
association, and a sergeant in 
the AF ROTC. He is a m em ­
ber of Beta Theta Pi.
Douglas Reimer is president
and former treasurer of Sigma 
Phi Epsilon fraternity, head of 
|the spring carnival, former rules 
'chairman of the student execu­
tive committee, and a member 
of the pep committee. He has 
been news editor and acting man- 
.aging editor of the Lawrentian, 
Greek editor of the yearbook, and
committee member for the Law­
rence Women’s association.
Miss Fry is now president of 
the Lawrence Women’s associa­
tion, and its former treasurer.; 
She has been treasurer of Delta 
G am m a sorority, a member of 
the editorial board of the campus 
newspaper, a counselor to fresh-, 
m an women, secretary of the Re­
ligion in Life conference, a menrv 
iber of several student governmentj
3 - 6 6 6 6
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o R y C L E A N E R S
LUXURY CLEANING 
at Budget Prices!
You'll rave about the quality of our 
fine dry cleaning. New sparkle for 
wear weary wardrobes. Our prices 
are most reasonable. Call todav!













Hope You Had a 
Nice Vacation...
Come In ond See Our 
Cute 
Cottons
B E E  F R A N K
226 E. College
committees, a Sigma and Pi Sig­
m a, worker for the Lawrence 
theater, and winner q/ the Phi 
Beta Kappa scholarship.
Miss Keller is the newly elect­
ed president and former rush­
ing chairman of Alpha Delta I»i 
sorority, a solicitor for t h e  
Lawrence United eh a r I 1 1 e %, 
member of the all-college social 
committee, frequent crew work­
er for the Lawrence college the­
ater, the German club and an 
honor student.
Susan La Hose is editor-in-chief 
and former news and managing 
[editor of the Lawrentian. S h e  
'has been rushing chairman and is 
|now recording secretary of Delta 
G am m a sorority, is pub 1 i c i t y 
chairman of the Lawrence art as- 
sociation, for three years has 
been squadron sweetheart of the 
AF ROTC, a Pi Sigma and a 
high honor student.
Helen W illiams is pledge super­
visor of P i Beta Phi sorority, and 
former program chairman. She is 
vice-president of the Women’s 
Recreation association, a mem­
ber of the pep committee, a so­
licitor for the Lawrence United 
charities, and a counselor to fresh­
m an women.
Miss Proctor was cited for her
S IX  COEDS A N D  AN HO N O RARY M EM BER were elected to Mortor Board ot o f e ”  <» ' - * « » «  »"<• *° '•><;renf rnnv/A/rifIav* ____a!___t I . . .  IflStitUt© of f HpCl Ch(*mistl\, htM
Friday, A pril 30, 1954
Sigma, Pi Sigma 
Members Named 
At Convocation
Sigma and Pi Sigma, under­
graduate women’s honor groups at 
; Lawrence college which are *pon« 
sored by Mortar Board, have nam* 
ed new members in the traditional 
Mace and Mortar Board tapping 
sei vice.
Chosen to Sigma, freshman 
women with scholarship of 2.5 of 
better, were Patricia Dresbach, 
Jean Eagleburger, Peggy Landing 
Roberta Luce, Judith Love I i, 
Cathleen Major, Kathleen Ramey, 
and Carol Stephens.
Elected to Pi Sigma, sophomore 
({roup for scholarship of 2.00 and 
significant service to the college 
were: Nancy Brice, Ellen Barber, 
Johanna Campbell, Helen Casper, 
Norma Crawford. Patricia Hansen, 
Susan Lynn. Kay Murray, Nancy 
Owen, Barbara Randall, Bar- 
oara Sehroeder, Natalie Schroe* 
der, Anne Shafer and Joan Tinrv* 
mei man.
The Lowrentian 1
M ° rf0r, B° ° rd IS ,° notional honorary society tor senior women scholai^hi’p '  ~aV evidenced "by Pi Phi's Initiate 
w .io  disp ay leadership, scholarship, and service to the school. Seated is Miss Helen Proc-, membership in Phi Beta Kappa, 
tor, secretary to the president, who is the honorary choice. Standing, left to right, are and her leadership in various 
Rosemary Freeman, Helen W illiam s, Susan La Rose, Arlene Keller' Beverly Baxman women s organizations in the 
end Nenoh Fry. ' ' 'lenm m unitvco y.
Parents of most of the electees 
were present at the ceremony, 
and guests at a luncheon follow­
ing in Russell Sage hall. Those 
present were Mr. and Mrs. John 
Baxman. Bartlett, 111.; Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur Freeman, G r e e n  
Bay; Mrs. A. J. Fry, Chicago; 
Mr. and Mrs. E. N. Keller. M il­
waukee; Mr. and Mrs. R. J . La-
Sue Carol Bruce, Delavan, was 
initiated into Pi Beta Phi social 
sorority on April 8. On April 9; 
Mury Harmison joined the group 
as a pledge.
Rose, Appleton. The parents of 
Helen W illiams were unable to 
come from Florida, so her older 
sister, Charlotte, a senior at Law* 
lence, was proxy parent.
Marguerite Schumann, directntf 
of section VII of Mortar Boatd, 
spoke briefly at the luncheon.
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Sidelines
Delts Top Supremacy Cup 
Race; Five Weeks Remain
BV PHIL HOMF.4
I guess the monsoon season has finally come to the northern la ti­
tudes. The precipitation lias waihed out every Viking athletic con­
test in the last two weeks. Included in this are two tennis matches, 
the same golf match twice, and numerous interfraternity events. The 
g ilf match was rained out on its original date of April 24 and was 
rescheduled for April 27. On April 27, the rams came once more and 
the mud on the golf coui.se was too deep, so it was postponed again. 
Humor has it that the members of the squad have resigned them- 
#el\t‘s to digging divots out of fraternity house rugs.
The netters have probably benefitted by the wetness. One of the 
tennis matches wished out was against the University of Wisconsin. 
1 i*t year the Vikes won the conference title and lost only one dual 
(patch all year, but th.it defeat was at the hands ot Wisconsin by the 
(•(die of 8-1. W ith that stumbling block eliminated, the Vikes will 
l><* going utter their second straight championship and an undefeated 
hi .id ii besides. I hope 9 lot of people get grass-stained this spring 
Sit i mg on the hillside rooting for Frosty’* boys
Track men — don’t despair — here is your publicity. Perhaps the 
l.awrence family will saunter out to Whiting field to lu-ar the crunch- 
Ci unch of cinders md the plunk of bodies falling into sandy pits. 
A lter all, It is spring and the sun will be ahiningC'*). There'll be no 
(ii o i e snow drifts to wade through. I hope Well, the time has come 
to don the oilskin and plod through puddles in search of athletic' 
Oon tests.
Swim Instructors
A swimming instructor* course 
w ill be pffered to all men and 
women who already have earned 
their senior lifesaving badge. 
Classes will begin at 7 o'clock 
Monday evening, May 10, at A l­
exander gymnasium.
Those who have not registered 
and wish to attend the classes 
should contact Miss Ruth Taylor 
of the physical education depart­
ment.
First Goll Meet 
Canceled; Three 
lettermen Back
The I^awrence college 
V'eie rained out of their opening 
meet of the year here with Ripon 
Api il 24 and again April 27, and 
v. ill open the season »n the road 
a" Marquette April :t0 lhe Ripon 
tiiatch w ill be rescheduled later.
Coach Bernie Heselton has three 
lettermen back from I *>t year. 
Thev are Charles Kubitz, who aft- 
e playing as No 1 to No fi man 
lust year during the dual meet 
•c.ison, went on to surprise every­
body In the conference meet by 
t\ inn for fourth me-1 ili>t honors 
V'ilh a 152; Jun  Blob'll, who tied 
for seventh in the conference 
meet with n 155; and John Purves. 
V ho was just beat mt for a 
berth on the five-man team that 
Competed in the conference meet.
In addition, Ron Kivell, who 
Was on the 1952 team, has re­
turned to action Others of last 
ear's squad trying «;;un are Cor­
nelius Young and Guy Furman. 
John  Brunswick is one of the 
more promising sophomores
Con Defferding and Bob Moore 




lay, the sprint medley and the 
distance medley. KvenU for the 
junior college* will in c lude  a 
sprint and a distance medley.
Glen Holmes, director of the de­
partment of health and recreation 
in Madison, Wisconsin, w ill serve 
as official referee and starter. C. 
K. Notli and Henry Scott will be 
the official clerks of the court. 
Stanley will act as the director of 
golfers the relays.
The first running of the Beloit 
Relays took place in 1937 and 
since that time such national per­
formers as the Rev. Bob Rich­
ards. G il Dodds, and Ken Weisner 
have appeared as guest perform­
ers at the relays.
Rain Drenched 
Netters lo Meet 
Hilltop May 1
BY BOB BOEYK
With but five short weeks until th* end of school Delta Tau Delt* 
fraternity ha* piled up a commanding lead in the race for the inter- 
fraternity supremacy eup. Having won the Interfraternity bowling 
and basketball championships, along with seconds in badminton an<l 
ping-pong the Delts have gained an almost unbeatable lead.
The Delt* are in first place with a total of 1.400 point* to 1,050 for 
the second place Phi Delt*. The Betas, last year* champs are th ird 
with 950 points. The Sig Eps are fourth w ith 300 points and the Ph i 
Taus fifth with 200 pofhts. W ith three remaining sports baseball, 
track, and golf it seem* impossible for any other fraternity to catch 
the high fly ing Delt*. unless a sweep 1* made of all three o( th# 
events by on* fraternity.
In baseball the Betas have the 
edge with the return of their 
pitcher B ill Axelson and their 
clean-up hitter Herb Voss. The 
Delts cannot be counted out of 
the race, with the Phi Delts a 
|close third. Iu  golf the Delts seem 
la sure first with the return of 
their golf team, which won the 
meet last year.
The Betas and the Phil Delta 
w ill be right behind fighting lor 
second and third places respec­
tively. In track, which usually 
decides the supremacy cup each 
year, it seems to be a tie be­
tween the Delts. Betas, and Phi 
Delta.
The Delts w ill be strong in the 
weights w ith the return of Tom 
Plaehn, and Bruce Kapitzke in the 
hurdles. The Betas w ill count 
heavily on Tom Klingbiel, a fresh­
man, to score points in  the dashc* 
and Dave Challoner and Gary 
Winske in the high jum p and 440. 
The Phi Delts w ill have Gene 
Krohn in the dashes and Tom 
Ehret and Bob Meyer in the pole 
vault and shot put.
If things go as indicated, in the 
jlast three events of the year, the 
Delts should take first place in 
the interfraternity race, with the 
Betas second, on the strength of 
baseball, the Phi Delts. Sig Kp« 
and Phi Taus. finishing in tha* 
order.
Lawrence Netters
Tables Turned as AFROTC 
Staff Members Attend Class
Delayed tv\ ica bv
turned
Changes in Spring 
Track Schedule
Two changes have been made
in the Lawrence college track 
schedule this spring. The Stev­
ens Point State college dual meet 
originally scheduled for Satur­
day, April 24, was postponed un­
til Wednesday afternoon, April 28,
The second change will add a 
to be held later in the dual meet to the Lawrence home 
A fter1 summer. Th® purpose of t h i s  schedule.
'school is sim ilar to that of the 
sc\en wol.kghop. jror! ___ ______ —  six weeks that
have he is there, the captain will be 
rain clouds been attending classes. Two other taught new and improved teach- 
which washed out the match with staff members wlli attend class-1" 1* methods and then will try 
Ripon, April 24 and with Wiscon- e# |ater. • them out on the class of which he
sin. April 27. the Viking tennis Three of the instructor* have a Part The purpose is to pre­
squad will endeavor to open their jusj
The tables ha\e been ----- - I by request of Stevens Point.
on four of the officers In the mermans w ill attend at separate ^ ---- ..
teaching staff of the AF ROTC sessions
unit here at Lawrenca.
I l i  i il  t  t t  t  The Viking entry in the Cae 
' "* ,<s workshop. For the * .i  relays May 1 has been can-
inonths, they themselves o « ♦ !»«»•« *-- celled and in it’s place has
been scheduled a dual meet 
with M ichigan Tech at Whiting 
Field. M ichigan Tech was 
scheduled to run here last year,
returned from t three d.<\ ent a critique of the teacher that but the meet was rained out. 
season against Marquette Univer- Workshop at the University of he mav better know his faults The changes give the Viking 
sity May 1 in Milwaukee. Minnesota Major Perry C. Em- an<* good points. The course is schedule an even balance of two
Sprowl has four l e t t e r m e n  n„ mc Captain Anthony J. G sim ilar to those conducted at a home dual meets and two on the
an*, and First Ueuten- teachers’ college. iroad. The road meets are at La-
..........v-ii-J r Abrahamson attended Every member of the AF RO- Crosse State May 8 and at Ripon
3 singles player: Fd Grosse. no session which was held April TC staff either has already at- May 15. The Midwest conference 
4; and E lm er Pfefferkorn. no. 6. 21, 22 and 23. itended this school or will attend(meet is also at Ripon this year,
Lost by graduation are Ron My- The purpose of this conference th* future, 
ers. who teamed with Tippett for wa* to permit instructors in the 
second place in the Midwest con-AF ROTC programs in the Mid- 
ference championship division wt»st to get together and present 
doubles competition and played and describe va r iou s  technique 
no. 2 in singles; and Dick Olson, of instruction that they h a v e  
the no. 5 singles player. j found to be effective in t h e i r
Other 1953 squad members teaching and also to discuss
back for another tr\ at a starting teaching aims and testing meth-; Lawrence college has been tra-;sters”  could gain valuable exper- 
Approximately fifty schools post are Jerry Hart, Kendall ods as well as the values of guest ditionally known for its outstand- ienc# aiid by mid-season be bet- have received entry b lank s  for the Parker, Dick Krause, and Mac speakers on certain subjects. A jnr fnnthaii i»m ic  —
v*.. .v«.» nun- vc.ii > back; Ralph Tippett, no. 1 singles T immermai
y graduation and Luther piayer last yeai ; Qast. n o .jant  Homer
n ha* transferred to i  .»i---- *•j  **--
.
To Run Beloit 
Relays May 1
May 21 and 22.
: ; P / a n  Reorganization in 1942 
Grid Season; Set Schedule
Lawrence college has been tra-| 
of guesj ditionally kno n for its outstand-
tunn ing of the fifteenth annual Powell. Promising sophomores third point 
Beloit Relays to be held in Beloit are Ken Seefeld and Wally Karst, areas that 
on Saturday afternoon and eve- The Viking netmen are the de- problems.
» May 1, fending Midwest c o n f e i n c e The
The Beloit relays is open to any
ing football teams yeai afiei jeat ^e r  p reparecj t0 face the tougherdiscussed was t h e m rugged Midwest conference . . . . . .
presented teach(ng However" occasionally, coach Ber lh« Vlk_in*
nie Heselton needs a year in However, the Vikings start the 
attending this which to reorganize and build
w ill be the running >»t the Be­
loit Dally News mile Other 
evrnts include the pole vault, 
•hot put, javelin, discus, broad 
Jump, high jump, too vard dash, 
high and low hurdle shuttle, 
4 In yard relay, 8X0 \.ud helay, 
the mile relay, thc two uule re-
_ had little experience Sept. 18 
larger scale. He is presently at and have come from  two l'52-’53> Sept. 25 
the Air Instructors school which of the poorest Lawrence freshmen Oct. 2 
is part of the Air Command and squads. W ith no spring practice Oct. 9 
Staff school I asting for six weeks most of these boys are “green” Oct. IB 
it is conducted at the Air univer- and need some experience Oct. 2.1
sitv at Montgomery. A labama. If the Vikes started the season Oct. 30 
After Captain Anderson returns, against some of the weak teams Nov. 6 










A comprehensive survey-based on 
31,000 student interview* and super- 
vised by college professors-shows that 
smokers in collages from coast to coast 
prefer Luckies to all other biHndt/ Tho 
No. 1 reason: Luckies’ better tastel
Pick 18 Juniors 
As Counselors
Eighteen sophomore w o m e n  
have been selected to act as coun­
selors for freshmen women dur­
ing the 1954 and ’55 academic* 
year. Names of the counselors 
were announced by Miss E l l e n  
Stone, dean of women.
The counselors are: Ellen Bar­
ber, Katherine Bayer, Joan Bern­
thal, Mary Bowlby, Jane Clapp, 
Shirley Cox, Norma Craw ford,1 
Libby Goldston, Joanne Jacobsen, j 
Betsy Jarrett, Kay Kaericher, 
G ail Paulan, Barbara Randall, 
Barbara Schroeder, Natalie Sch­
roeder, Anne Shafer, Dorothy 
Staiger and V irginia Stone. A 
bead counselor will be chosen 
|rom these 18 women.
Women who served as counse­
lors at Ormsby this year are Bev­
erly Baxman, Jean Curtis, head 
counselor; Kathryn Ellis, Nenah 
Fry, Nancy Lou Gibson, C a r o l  
Gode, Frances Hillborn, Sue Hool- 
ey, Margaret Hoyer, Louise Kline, 
Charlotte Peters Stammet, Jan ­
ice Schaefer, Helen W illiams and 
Janet Wullner.
Those who have served as coun­
selors at Park house, Sage cot­
tage and Peabody are Grace Iten, 
Delphine Joerns, Justine J o h n -  
son, Lynn W illiams, Caryl Con- 




Georgia Reinhardt p l a c e d  
fourth in the women’s division in j 
the National oratorical contest) 
held at Northwestern university 
April 23. Miss Reinhardt won 
first place in the western division 
and met the winner of the eastern 
division in the finals.
Miss Reinhardt became the 
Wisconsin delegate by winning 
the contest held at the university 
©f Wisconsin in March. At this 
state meet she received a unani­
mous decision of the judges, the 
first time a contestant was given 
•uch a decision in the 20 years 
during which the contest has 
been held. Miss Reinhardt’s ora- 





Dr. Vernon Roelofs of the his- 
to iy department here has been 
named chairman of a state-wide 
committee set up to study the 
work of the Presbyterian church 
in Wisconsin in the field of high­
er Christian education. Other 
members of the committee are 
the Rev. Mr. John Rhine, vice- 
president of Carroll college, and 
the Rev. Mr. John Collins, direc­
tor of the Westminster student 
center at the University of Wis­
consin.
The committee was set up to de­
termine how adequately the Pres­
byterian church is meeting its re­
sponsibility not only to students 
in attendance at.Caroll and at the 
University of Wisconsin, but also 
to students from Presbyterian 
homes who are in attendance at 
Lawrence, Beloit, and the nine 
teachers’ coilleges. The commit­
tee w ill make recommendations to 
the Committee on Christian Edu­
cation of the Wisconsin Synod of 
the Presbyterian church.
Adinarayan to Talk 
To Canterbury Club
Dr. Samuel Adinarayan, profes­




Campus Club Spring dinner will 
be held at the Em anuel Evangel­
ical United Brethern church 0:30 
(Tuesday evening, May 4.
The dinner will be the final 
f lee ting  of the year. Dr. and Mrs. 
Douglas M. Knight w ill be the 
honored guests.
Members of the dinner com­
mittee are Mrs. Walter Rogers, 
chairman, Mrs. K. Barney, Mr. 
and Mrs. B. L. Browning, Mrs. 
G. Butler, Mr. and Mrs. John 
iGreen, Mrs. Robert Lindsay, Mr. 
and Mrs. James Ming. Mr. and 
Mrs. W illiam  Raney, Miss Olga 
Smith, Miss Min Smith, Mr. and 
Mrs. Willis Van Horn, and Miss 
Edna Wiegand.
Dr, Ralph Landis will show his 
movie “Wings Across the Sky” . 
Elections of officers for the com- 
;ing year w ill also be held.
Announce Four 
Contest Winners
The Department of English has 
announced winning compositions 
in four competitions. These com­
positions will be published in the 
■ Contributor this spring, 
j Donald Carisen won the Hicks 
prize in the short story, for his 
story entitled. "Ergon and the 
Boy.” Caryl Stitzman won both 
the Hicks prize in  poetry and the 
Alexander Reid prize in English, 
awarded for the best informal es- 
jsay or sketch. Her winning poem 
is entitled “Green Navies,” and 
her sketch is “August.”
The Tichenor prize in English 
was awarded to Don Zinn, for his 
“The Impressionism of Walter 
Pater.”
Two honorable mention poems
The Lowrentian 7
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were cited. They were written by
Roger Christian and Guy Farm an,
RICHMOND
CLEANERS
D i a l  4-4234
108 S. Oneida
sity of Madras and visiting profes­
sor at Lawrence, will speak to the 
Canterbury club at A ll Saints i 
Episcopal church Sunday evening 
May 2. His address, •‘Christianity 
in India,” will be given after 
'Evensong, which will be sung at 
0:30 in the evening.
. W . V . ,.% S V f t S V W . , . S % W . V W V . W M / W W V
El Rancho Motel
EXCELLENT
Open all year 
U. S. 41 and Oneido St. PHone 3-9708
ITS ALL A MATTER OF TASTE
*°\ speat of luck9?tr,k* ■
It’s TV 
for
When you come right down to it, you 
6moke for one simple reason... enjoy­
ment. And smoking enjoyment is all a 
matter of taste. Yes. taste is what counts 
in a cigarette. And Luckies taste better.
T\vo facts explain why Luckies taste 
better. First, L.S./M.F.T.—Lucky Strike 
means fine tobacco... light, mild, good- 
tasting tobacco. Second, Luckies are ac­
tually made better to taste better..* 
always round, firm, fully packed to draw 
freely and smoke evenly.
So, for the enjoyment you get from 
better taste, and only from better taste, 
Be Happy— Go Lucky. Get a pack or a 
carton of better-tasting Luckies today.
ford R  M add.c* 
K ansas U n .v e .w V
I "me!
“1 1 It«  on Write- 
m ent a nd  lava  
every minute or it. ( 
A* secretary to a 
Pr°duc*r I ; 
J'. ,'Nf certainly use my 
r t .  V r u  Gibbs tra in ln ir. ftjJw  ThorouKlmpSS. at*- :
jL?. v t  curacy, and poise 
Ar under pressu re a re
^ j everyday musts.”
Katharine Gibb*
'  * setretailal tram-
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8 Th« Lowrentian
welcome...
Friday, A p ril 30, 1954 f-------------from your
president
The Mid-West conference
It is our privilege to welcome two groups tb ths campus 
this weekend—each here to perform important duties in their respec­
tive field. We welcome back to Lawrence the Midwest Conference Student Government*, being held 
of Student Councils, which last met here in 1950. And we have on our campus this week end, is 
the honor of being host to the first meeting of the newly organized a great opportunity for you to 
Midwest Conference of Personnel Deans.
Both groups will begin meetings today and will continue through!
Saturday afternoon. All of us as students have an opportunity to 
meet informally with our guests. A joint social hour for the two 
groups will be held this afternoon in Memorial union. This evening 
both will attend the college theatre production of "The Inspector 
General."
All meetings of the student government conference are open to 
those wishing to attend.
We welcome you both to the Lawrence campus and hope you 
•n|oy your brief visit with us. We ourselves have much to gain 
from your being here. Curry
find out h o w  
the student gov­
ern m  e n t s of 
other sch o o 1 s 
work and what 
problems theyi 
face. It is also' 
an exce1 I e n t 
chance to meet 
these p e o p l e  
and discuss top­
ics of mutualj 
interest.
There a r e  
two meetings which I urge all of: 
you to attend. The first it the 
seven o’clock meeting tonight a t! 
which Dean Walter will speak.1 
The .shortest distance between two points is a straight line, The second is the series of two! 
and most Lawrentians are well aware of this basic theorem. It is meetings Saturday, beginning at 
normally considered intelligent to be able to determine this shortest n‘ne an(* ten-fifteen o'clock in the
path and follow it. Lawrentians do, even If they have to walk mo,nin8 » "hen  we will discuss . . . r . i I 1.1 . general campus and student gov-
through mud and water. Everyone going from the library to ernm#nt problems. These meet-
science hall or f[om the art center to Ormsby jumps through puddles ingg wm be held in the Union
ond mud to take the shortest possible route.
W e suggest to those seniors, who wish to leave on the campus
O concrete gift from their class, that they contract the laying of a
gifts-classes-concrete




BY D O U G L A SR K IM K R
Having read some of the prod 
June Jacobson and Doug Reim- uc^s Addison's pen, it shall be dren.
traded  to these handsome chit
Udewalk along the southwest corner ot Moin hall. It could be er\ c° 'chalrman , ° f lhe carnival, mv purpose j„  ltus column to lm l 
Itifirked "class of and it would stand as a remeo,brance T 2 S :  “ U  ^  ^  ' " V Z V ' l
Oil the trials of temptations and consequent muddy shoes as they took success. Thanks are also in or
the shortest distance between two points. Otherwise their children der to all who participated, both 
lliay have the same problem. >n preparing them and in the
acts of the different booths.
The fund for the new' theater 
should get quite a boost. We re­
alize that the size for the contri­
bution from the carnival will be 
relatively small, but we are hop­
ing that this will start the bail 
rolling.
Irv Curry
barf •  •
BV II \ Ii It V Cl. Mt K pened. The results should be high-
Collcge students, yften termed ly interesting.
•'the future hope ol America” , Not being one to take anyone’s 
Hre supposed to be well inform- wf>rd for anything, I decided to
try it for myself, anded. Accordingti> C u r r e n t  .
mvth at least, "e re  interesting, although not ex-
they keep up to actly unexpected.
the n.suit.s beards, hair
date on all cur­
rent e v e n t s  
through the us-
At the University of Texas, a 
In the radio field, for exam- beard-growing contest received 
pie, Frank F.dwards, who speaks the approval of the army and air
shall unfailing­
ly a v o i d  alt | 
that is enter-j 
taining a n d  
clever in thatj 
g o o d  m an s  
prose. Howev­
er, being insen-l 
sitive to hard 
criticism a n d  
of a guileful 
nature, after 
Reimer fjrst invoking
Mr. Addison’s pardon for this 
and the rote slanderous attempt. I shall pro- 
ceed in my undertaking.
u a I m e d i a for the American Federation of
available to all. Labor, was somewhat less than
Hit rf
alone is, of 
course, not ev­
erything. There must also be in­
terpretation. In interpreting aud 
Evaluating the Information we 
take in, we must (so our profes­
sors tell us> exercise that criti­
cal judgement which (so we’ve 
|>een told> we develop in college, 
fl'he last few days have provided 
fin with a rare 
doing just that
I'm  sure that at least some
navy
dets.
insists on clean-shaven ca-
force ROTC, but not of the navy. 
Although the army and air force 
agreed to let beard growers bring 
p r e s s, radio, objective in his reporting So too thelr fuzz with them to drill, the 
and television, was Edward R. Murrow, he who 
I n formation "does not take sides ”
Lea llighe, Cecil Brown, and 
an NBC "reporter” whose name 
I didn ’t get, came off a little 
better, but even they wouldn't 
win any priies for accuracy.
Nor, for that matter, would the 
reporters who wrote the ac­
count printed in the Chicago 
Tribune.
Unable to resist the common 
urge of all human kind for com ­
pany. and being much affected 
by the frolicking children, she 
reacted in a way both regular 
and at the same time unantici- 
pa ted; leaving her home she 
approached the young ones and 
extended to them a sincere and 
heartfelt Invitation to accompa­
ny her into her domicile and 
there remain a while at rest 
till the exertions of their play 
be calmed and quieted, after 
which respite they might turn 
to their game with renewed 
vigor.
Recalling the admonitions of 
their parents and the concern the
I have had occasion to note entire community had about this 
first hand the progress made by woman, the children were dumb- 
the teaching of our clergy in one founded and did not quite know 
of the remote counties of Wales, how to accept this offer. Swallow* 
The people of this area are of ing all the wise counsel and re- 
the wholesome and robust stock sponding to a spell-like impulse, 
which typifies the rolling hills and one of the older boys accepted the 
rustic occupations of their out- invitation, which as soon as he 
door environment. The honesty of bad entered the old w’oman's «al«
children(Note: When Lawrence College these people is only exceeded by sent the rest of the 
theater production time comes, the their frugality and their devotion scampering home, 
air force ROTC officials here to the church; church-going is be- 
overlook the appearance of fwo yond a doubt one of their strong- the 
or three shaggy-haired cadets.)
prof's pet peeves
“For the most part.’’ an English 
In fact, regardless of where I professor at the University of To-,
to, Iopportunity for looked or what I listened
couldn't help feeling that they 
were all talking about entirely
of you have heard Mutual com- different events, events involving 
nieotator Fulton Lewis Jr. On 
tome past occasions he has 
been les* than Inspired in his
ledo. Ohio. said, “it is the lack of] 
curiosity which I object to. S tu­
dents are not interested in learn­
ing just for the sake of knowing 
the same names, to be sure, but something. Everything must have 
entirely different peopla and is- a practical application. He had
When this information reached 
ears of the devout towns- 
est virtues. It is for the purpose people they were greatly upset, 
of paying tribute to these vigor- and armed with such weapons as 
ous people that I call to your at- are found in barns and fields they 
tentlon an incident out c< their!went off with great haste toward 
lives.
There was in this town, of 
which I speak, an old woman 
whom, out of due respect to 
her years, I hesitate to call a 
hag. but who for a period of 
several years had been
Approach to the Issues of the 
day but this last Monday he 
fam e  up with a suggestion that 
I  feel has very considerable 
ftnerit.
sues. Believe me. it was all very been asked his pel peeve by a re- peCted of conjuring up spells, brewing potions and sallying 
forth at indecent hours; in a
. . , ,  „  1 word, the stout people of thetor yourself. Listen to a day s was his pet peeve. College stu- |0Wn
hearings if you can. Find out first dents are the only people in the 
hand what went on. Then make world he said. “Who pay for|
discouraging.
But w-hy believe me? Try It
porter on the campus paper. 
Another professor said laziness
were convinced she was 
a  witch.
However, they feared God and
t
roadcatt" h e .r in J . U r  11 ? ^  l° / in<!. OU' w h,t “ob-something and then do their best wUhout pr^ f that fhe wa, reftuyroadiast m atings on the Me-jeetive reporters want you to to cheat themselves out of it. ’ w ou ld  do no
arthy-Stevens dispute and find think happened. You mav come;---------------------------- “  «vU to the woman
It so happened that the dwell­
ing place of this old woman was 
slightly removed from the center 
of the town, being on the other 
side of the church and lying ad ja­
cent to the church yard with its
Out for youraelf what actually lout of the experience with a re
Went on in any particular ses- newed faith in the accuracy of j / 2 ©  L O f W T O n t lQ T l  
lion. 1 hen that evening — or the American news reporting a n d  
Ort\t day, as the case may be — commentating, but I doubt it
r«Md whatever newspapers y o u doubt it very seriously. If you rem ian Board of Control «r Lawrence
to hear it the way I heard It vou re C»il«i#,
• PublUhed ererjr week daring the eol- 
,*ege year except vacation* h v the Law-
•a n  get hold of and listen
^hatex ei nexxs broadcasts and far more likely to wander around 
folumnista you can tune in. and muttering to yourself, ‘ What kind
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church yard was not unappealing 
to the children of the town, and 
though they were admonished by 
stern parents to m aintain respect
the old woman’s house. Now when 
she saw' this mob approaching, she 
was exceedingly terrified and ran 
with the most possible speed from 
her house through the church yard 
toward the church, where she 
sus- thought to hide herself. The 
crowd, alert to anything, spied her 
and at once took out alter her 
w ith greater purpose, assured noxv 
that she had accomplished some­
thing evil and was fleeing the just 
wrath of their inspired mission.
At this same time the vicar, 
being himself a very righteona 
and religious man, was saying 
his prayers In the church. On 
hearing the edamor outside he 
reluctantly abandoned his w e ll 
worn prayer book and hastened 
to the door of the church, where 
he was met by the witch hunt­
ers. They searched the church 
much after the fashion of the 
Norman Hackers, ignoring the 
humble protests of the incum ­
bent. Having found nothing they 
turned their attention to the 
clergyman who was still m um ­
bling protests.
As they rationalized the disap-
for ttu> good people buried there, pearance of the witch, they be- 
they spent many happy hours at came convinced that she had cast 
play among the stones. Of course a spell upon herself and feeling 
the way natural to children secure in the immunity of the 
.. Kajr Murray they became curious and ventur- cloth had assumed the figure and 
* r rath»TmVjo" e£* near front garden of this form of their beloved parson. Ac- 
jim Petrie and venerable lady. The woman be-jcordingly they seized him and dis- 
,Mkoirtfcrc*i , r r 111*8 °* ^ er aRe anf* l°ath_ P°sed °f him after the manner 
R»»e Zteger and som* treatment she received prescribed for the disposition of 
Marilyn le k n  from the townspeople was over- witches. To this day the humble 
mt MBt.as o *  rniToniAi. BOARD: come with loneliness and desired people of that town believed that
entertainment such as c a n they executed a clever and cun- 
Oait i.ihhy  O o id 'ton . itoiig Hagen only be afforded by association mng witch: proof of this they have 
Maggi* Hoi er, lu v e  K epp iia , o .  h  wi(b ones fellow beings. She w l l ,  in the fact that she did away with 
Riir,fkH.’ JM r r sCJgV'«.rr A#«■' sha/er by reason of th<?ir gaiety and their priest; for he was never seen 
and the eduar. * .blooming youth, especially at- again.
